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Abstract
For domestic consumers in the rural areas of northern Kenya, as in other developing countries,
the typical source of electrical supply is diesel generators. However, diesel generators are associated with both CO2 emissions, which adversely affect the environment and increase diesel fuel
prices, which inflate the prices of consumer goods. The Kenya government has taken steps towards addressing this issue by proposing The Hybrid Mini-Grid Project, which involves the installation of 3 MW of wind and solar energy systems in facilities with existing diesel generators. However, this project has not yet been implemented. As a contribution to this effort, this study proposes, simulates and analyzes five different configurations of hybrid energy systems incorporating
wind energy, solar energy and battery storage to replace the stand-alone diesel power systems
servicing six remote villages in northern Kenya. If implemented, the systems proposed here would
reduce Kenya’s dependency on diesel fuel, leading to reductions in its carbon footprint. This analysis confirms the feasibility of these hybrid systems with many configurations being profitable. A
Multi-Attribute Trade-Off Analysis is employed to determine the best hybrid system configuration
option that would reduce diesel fuel consumption and jointly minimize CO2 emissions and net
present cost. This analysis determined that a wind-diesel-battery configuration consisting of two
500 kW turbines, 1200 kW diesel capacity and 95,040 Ah battery capacity is the best option to replace a 3200 kW stand-alone diesel system providing electricity to a village with a peak demand of
839 kW. It has the potential to reduce diesel fuel consumption and CO2 emissions by up to 98.8%.

Keywords
Hybrid Power System, Off-Grid Power System, Wind Energy, Solar Energy, Battery Storage,
Multi-Attribute Trade-Off Analysis

1. Introduction
Electricity is a major contributor of global socioeconomic development. It is the foundation for technological
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advancement, global communication and industrialization, which results in a higher standard of living. However,
numerous remote areas in developing countries are not connected to a centralized power grid. The extension of
the main grid to low population areas, especially those situated in difficult terrain is associated with high capital
outlays and high transmission losses. A study carried out by the World Bank on rural electrification programs
placed the average cost of grid extension at between $8000 and $10,000 per km, rising to around $22,000 per
km in difficult terrain [1]. For domestic consumers in the rural areas that are not served by a central power grid,
the typical method of electrical supply is diesel generators. In the case of Kenya, which provides the focus of
this study, there are six diesel power stations providing electricity to remote villages in the Northern part of
Kenya (Mandera, Moyale, El Wak, Marsabit, Wajir and Lodwar) as shown in Figure 1.
The price of diesel fuel in Kenya has been escalating over the past decade and has increased by 143% since
2002 [2]. Increasing fuel prices can slow the economic growth of a country and inflate the prices of consumer
goods produced in the industries that rely on fuel. This means that despite the high poverty levels in rural areas,
the residents will face higher prices not only for electricity in their homes but also for consumer goods and services that are dependent on electricity.
Dependency on fuel imports for the production of electricity also affects national security. Governments in
the fuel exporting countries have leverage over policies in the fuel importing countries, through which they
could potentially exploit for their benefit. In addition, servicing these villages purely on diesel generation is accompanied by significant greenhouse gas emissions, which contribute to climate change.
Although Kenya’s contribution to global climate change is relatively small, its greenhouse gas emissions are
expected to increase rapidly as it becomes more industrialized. Since 2003, there has been a 1.7 million metric
ton increase in CO2 emissions in Kenya from electricity and heat production [3]. In the bid to ensure environmental sustainability, United Nations Energy points out the need to use cleaner fuels, and introduces renewable
energy in order to reduce environmental and health hazards caused by greenhouse gas emissions [4]. This study
addresses the aforementioned problems caused by the sole use of diesel fuel for electricity production by designing functional and reliable off-grid hybrid power systems, which incorporate renewable energy into the existing diesel power systems in the bid to reduce northern Kenya’s dependency on diesel fuel and consequently
reduce the carbon footprint. A hybrid power system is a small, often stand-alone system that uses more than one
generating technology, usually consisting of one or more renewable energy sources to produce electricity. Figure 2 shows a possible configuration of a hybrid power system.

Figure 1. National electric grid system in Kenya showing the six diesel
power stations in Northern Kenya [5].
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Figure 2. Typical hybrid power system incorporating wind
turbines, PV panels and battery storage [6].

Section 2 presents a background of energy policy in Kenya, Section 3 discusses other hybrid power system
projects in developing regions and Section 4 introduces and defines Multi-Attribute Trade-Off Analysis. Section
5 presents input data assessments for Kenyan electrical demand and the wind and solar resources. Section 6 defines the technologies and hybrid systems that are modeled in this analysis, while the results and analyses of the
hybrid system options, along with sensitivity analysis on the input data uncertainties are in Section 7. Section 8
concludes and presents directions for future work.

2. Energy Policy Background
In order to achieve the long-term development strategy of the country, Vision 2030, the Kenyan Government
identified energy as one of the foundations and enablers of the socio-economic transformation envisioned in the
country [7]. They also recognize that climate change could hamper the ambitious development goals articulated
in Vision 2030 and developed the National Climate Change Response Strategy of 2010 that integrates the principles of sustainable development into national policies and programs. A Feed-in-Tariffs (FiT) Policy was formulated in 2008, and subsequently revised in 2010, to promote the use of green (low-carbon emissions) energy
for electricity generation where feasible, along with improving efficiency in the supply and the end use of electricity. The Feed-in-Tariff policy makes it mandatory for energy companies or “utilities” responsible for operating the national grid to purchase electricity from renewable energy sources at a pre-determined price that is sufficiently attractive to stimulate new investment in the renewables sector. This, in turn, ensures that those who
produce electricity from identified renewable energy sources such as solar, wind and other renewable sources
have a guaranteed market and an attractive return on investment for the electricity they produce [7].
In accordance with this policy, the government, in consultation with stakeholders, proposed The Hybrid
Mini-grid Project, which involves the installation of 3 MW of wind and solar energy systems in facilities with
existing diesel generators. It also proposes a replicable business model for installing 27 additional mini-grids,
amounting to 13 MW, consequently reducing GHG emissions in rural electrification [8]. This is expected to
make electricity more affordable for the poor and increase generation capacity that will enable more connections
and increase access. It will also be instrumental in the advancement of environmental sustainability through the
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. One of the stakeholders and development partners, The African Development Bank, will support conversion of diesel generators into hybrid systems (wind, solar, biomass) and construction of new generators and associated mini-grids in rural areas as outlined in the SREP investment plan for
Kenya [4].

3. Literature Review
Successful results have previously been obtained with hybrid systems in developing countries. Rural communities not able to connect to a national grid and lacking resources to pay the increasing fuel prices have found hybrid systems the most suitable, environmentally friendly and cost competitive solution for power delivery. A
photovoltaic/diesel hybrid system installed in rural Tanzania in 2006 provides electricity to several households,
community services, small workshops and technical equipment [9]. A similar hybrid system configuration installed in Algeria in 1998 provides electricity to 12 households and community services [9]. A hydro/PV/diesel
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hybrid system was installed in Laos in 2007 and provides electricity to 98 households and community services
[9]. In China, a photovoltaic/wind/diesel hybrid system installed in 2002 provides electricity to 3 villages composed of 500 households, community services (clinic, school, postal office, and TV transferring station) and a
tourist facility [9].
Studies have also been carried out to investigate the potential implementation of off-grid hybrid systems in
remote villages. These studies analyzed the technical and economic feasibility of the proposed systems coupled
with the resultant reduction of CO2 emissions. A wind/PV/diesel hybrid power system was designed for a village
in Saudi Arabia, which is presently powered by a diesel power plant consisting of eight diesel generator sets of
1120 kW each. The study done by [10] found that the proposed system comprising 3 wind turbines each of 600
kW, 1000 kW of PV panels and four diesel generator sets of 1120 kW each was able to meet the energy requirements (AC primary load of 17043.4 MWh/year) of the village and avoid an addition of 4976.8 metric tons
of CO2 into the local atmosphere and conserve 10,824 barrels of fossil fuel annually. A study done by [11] proposed a design of an off-grid wind-diesel hybrid system incorporating CHP technology in an island of Bangladesh to serve an energy demand of 168 MWh/day. A cost comparison based on the cost of electricity (COE)
between the wind-diesel system and a PV-diesel system was done. It showed that the wind-diesel hybrid system
incorporating CHP technology was the most cost effective off grid power system for the island and would result
in a CO2 emissions reduction by 33,053 metric tons per year. Reference [12] presented the economic feasibility
study of adding wind energy into an isolated off-grid diesel power plant servicing a remote village in Saudi Arabia with an energy demand of 15,943 MWh/yr. Different numbers of 600 kW wind turbines were added to 6 existing diesel units of 1120 kW each and simulated in order to determine the most economically feasible option
based on net present cost (NPC) and cost of electricity (COE). The study showed that the hybrid system that incorporated 5 wind turbines to 3 existing diesel generators, was the most feasible option when the wind speed of
the area was 7 m/s (51% wind penetration). The system also reduced the CO2 emissions by 3180 metric tons/yr.
Analogous to the aforementioned case studies, this study analyzes the potential implementation of off-grid
hybrid power systems in northern Kenya [13]. Different hybrid system configurations consisting of the existing
diesel generators plus wind turbines, PV panels and battery storage are modeled and analyzed. However, unlike
the previous studies, this study employs a multi-attribute trade-off analysis to determine the best hybrid system
configuration option that would reduce diesel fuel consumption, consequently minimizing the CO2 emissions at
a minimal net present cost (NPC).

4. Multi-Attribute Trade-Off Analysis
Multi-attribute trade-off analysis enables the evaluation and comparison of system design alternatives for a given planning situation [14]. This approach is based on the premise that most, if not all, system planning problems
do not have a single optimum solution but rather have several alternative dominant solutions. The perceived
value of these dominant, alternative solutions differs for different stakeholder groups, depending upon their preferences for different attributes, such as the level of system reliability, and different policy and societal priorities
[14].
A visual representation of a trade-off analysis is shown in Figure 3. Each plotted point (the colored boxes and
circles) represents one planning scenario and shows the performance of that scenario in terms of the attributes
shown on the x- and y-axes. For the study presented in this paper, planning scenarios differ according to the hybrid system configuration and the capacity of the system components (wind turbines, PV capacity and battery
capacity).
Returning to Figure 3, the set of dominant scenarios are shown on the Pareto Frontier/Curve, the curve closest to the lower left (origin). In this example, the Pareto frontier represents the trade-off between environmental
performance and cost.
Both inferior and superior planning options are easily identified from the trade-off plot, with the Pareto frontier identifying all potentially optimal scenarios. The system design alternatives that lie on the frontier curve are
considered optimal, dominant or Pareto superior. The remaining system design alternatives are therefore inferior
because there is always an alternative on the Pareto frontier that is either less costly or more environmentally
friendly or both [15]. For the example in Figure 3, the star shape identifies the scenario with jointly minimized
cost and CO2 emissions.
The results of the multi-attribute trade-off analysis performed for this study identify the best hybrid system
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Figure 3. Typical pareto frontier [14].

designs for northern Kenya, which achieve the optimal reduction in CO2 emissions at a reasonable cost. The results of the hybrid system design analyses for this project are presented in Section 7.

5. Energy Demand & Renewable Resources
Of the six towns in Northern Kenya identified for this study, only Marsabit had the required electrical demand
(load), wind speed and solar insolation data readily available. Marsabit was therefore used as the case study area
and a sensitivity analysis was carried out to determine the impact of average wind speed variations, average load
variations and diesel fuel price variations on the hybrid system design for Marsabit. This analysis was then used
to determine how the best hybrid system configuration option for Marsabit would change for the other five locations.
The town of Marsabit is located 170 km east of the center of the East African Rift in the Eastern Province of
Kenya at 37˚58'E, 2˚19'N and is almost surrounded by the Marsabit National Park and Reserve. According to the
2009 Kenya population census carried out by the Kenya Bureau of Statistics, Marsabit has a population density
of 5 people per square km [16]. The district has limited coverage of classified roads, 62.7 km gravel surface and
37 km earth surface roads, which are impassable during the rainy season [17]. A wind-diesel hybrid system is
currently operational in Marsabit comprising of 3 diesel generators with a total capacity of 3.2 MW and a 275
kW wind turbine. Figure 4 shows an overhead satellite map of the study area to give an idea of the terrain of the
region.

5.1. Load/Demand Assessment
In many cases, actual load data for rural populations is not readily available and this was the case with the remote regions in Northern Kenya. However, a 24-hour load profile for a typical month in Marsabit was obtained,
see Figure 5 [18], and was used to develop the electrical demand data required for this study. As of June 2010,
maximum demand in Marsabit was reported to be 740 kW [19]. According to Kenya Power Company, formerly
known as Kenya Power and Lighting Company, power demand in Kenya is projected to grow at an average rate
of 6.5% per annum during 2003 to 2023 [20] with the hourly load profile assumed to remain the same. Based on
this prediction, the peak load for the year 2012 was adjusted to 839 kW. Electrical consumption does not vary
much from month to month since Kenya does not experience winter and summer except for the months of April,
August and December when children are on school holidays. During these three months, demand is estimated to
increase by 10% [21]. Therefore, the peak load during the other seven months of the year is 755 kW.

5.2. Wind Resource Assessment
In order to estimate the expected power output of the wind turbines in a hybrid system, data pertaining to the
wind resource available at the location is required. The annual average wind speeds in northern Kenya collected
at an anemometer height of 50 m typically range between 3 m/s and 9 m/s as shown in Figure 6 [22]. Marsabit
typically records twice the annual average wind speed range (8.8 - 9.2 m/s) compared to the other five locations,
which record an annual average wind speed range of 4.0 - 4.8 m/s. Kenya’s lack of sufficient wind data is a ma-
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Figure 4. Satellite map of Marsabit.

Figure 5. 24-Hour load profile, Marsabit.

Figure 6. Annual average wind speeds (m/s) over Kenya at an
anemometer height of 50 m.
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jor barrier affecting the exploitation of wind energy. In particular, multi-year 10 minutes or hourly time series
wind data, ideal for this type of analysis, is not available at these locations. Monthly and daily averaged wind
speed data was however obtained for the Marsabit region [23]. It is therefore used for the subsequent wind resource analysis and hybrid system.
The monthly average wind speed data for Marsabit was collected and averaged over a 6-year period from
2001-2006 at an anemometer height of 10 m and is shown in Figure 7 [23]. The standard anemometer height is
10 m, however wind power output is determined using wind speeds at the hub height, which is the distance from
the turbine platform to the rotor of an installed wind turbine. Therefore, the wind speed at the hub height is predicted in terms of the measured speed at the anemometer height using Equation (1) [23].

v2  z2 
= 
v1  z1 

a

(1)

where v2 is the extrapolated wind speed at height z2 (hub height) and v1 is the measured speed at z1 (anemometer
height). The exponent α is the wind shear exponent, which determines the shape of the vertical wind profile in
the lower stratum of the atmospheric surface layer (ASL), and depends on surface roughness. With a common
approximation, adopted for this analysis, the 1/7th power law assumes a constant factor of 0.143 for the shear exponent (which does not depend on geographical features of the monitoring station and ambient atmospheric
condition) [24].
The hourly average wind speed data for Marsabit collected in 2006 is shown in Figure 8 [18]. High wind
speeds are prevalent during nighttime hours and they peak above 12 m/s during the early morning hours. The
effect of the month-to-month averaged variation on the diurnal wind speed shape is not modeled owing to the
unattainability of hourly time series wind speed data for a full year.

Figure 7. Monthly average wind speeds in Marsabit at
an anemometer height of 10 m.

Figure 8. Hourly average wind speeds in Marsabit in 2006
at anemometer height of 10 m.
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5.3. Solar Resource Assessment

Kenya is situated on the equator therefore it generally receives consistently high solar radiation. Solar insolation
is a measure of solar radiation recorded during a given time, usually an hour on a unit surface area. It is measured in kWh/m2/day. Solar insolation data is used to assess the site-specific solar availability and these values
are used to determine the amount of photovoltaic energy output. The system designer must specify the monthly
average solar insolation data (kWh/m2/day) and the clearness index values for each month. The clearness index
metric is used to approximate the effect of cloud cover on the amount of solar energy that can be harvested at a
particular location. It is a measure of the fraction of extraterrestrial radiation, which reaches a given location
[25].
Terrestrial global horizontal solar insolation values in northern Kenya typically range between 5 and 6.5
kWh/m2/day [26]. The monthly average daily total solar insolation (𝐇𝐇) on the horizontal for Marsabit was obtained from the NASA Atmospheric Science Data Center for the latitude and longitude representative of the
Marsabit site over a 22-year period from 1983-2005 for the months beginning in January and ending in December [27]. The data collected on the horizontal was then elevated to the plane of array at optimal tilt angle to assess the actual plane of array solar insolation available (𝐇𝐇T) and is shown in Figure 9. Average values for daily
total solar insolation are commonly lower between May and August than between January and March.
Hourly averaged solar radiation data on a horizontal surface for Marsabit town at 3-hour intervals was obtained from the NASA Atmospheric Science Data Center over a 22-year period from 1983-2005 for the months
beginning in January and ending in December [27]. These values, averaged for each of the four seasons are
shown in Figure 10. Peak average solar radiation is reported at around solar noon.

6. Hybrid System Technologies
As discussed in the introduction, the goal of this research project is to design and evaluate a variety of off-grid
hybrid electric power systems for use in rural, Northern Kenya. The hybrid system configurations proposed in
this study incorporate wind energy and solar energy into the existing diesel power systems. These configurations
are modeled and analyzed to determine the best configurations considering the net present cost (NPC) of the
system over its lifetime, diesel fuel consumption and CO2 emissions.
The software package used for the analysis is HOMER, which simulates the operation of various hybrid power system configurations and ranks them on the basis of the net present cost, NPC (the total cost of installing and
operating the system over its lifetime). Extensive documentation and examples for use can be found at [28].
HOMER assists the system designer in assessing the technical feasibility of each system design (whether the
system can adequately serve the load and other constraints imposed by the user) and then estimates the net
present cost (NPC) of the system [29].
For the study presented here, five hybrid system configurations, in addition to existing stand-alone diesel system, are modeled, simulated and analyzed. These configurations include:

Figure 9. Monthly average daily total solar insolation elevated to
plane of array at optimal tilt angle for the six locations in kWh/m2.
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Figure 10. Hourly averaged solar insolation data on a horizontal surface for Marsabit town at 3-hour intervals.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Wind-diesel hybrid system
Wind-diesel-battery hybrid system
PV-diesel hybrid system
PV-diesel-battery hybrid system
Wind-PV-diesel-battery hybrid system
Multi-attribute trade-off analysis is performed for each design option, with representative trade-off graphs included for design options 2 and 5, along with the final multi-attribute trade-off graph comparing all design options.
Sensitivity analyses are conducted to evaluate the economic and technical feasibility of a large number oftechnology options in order to account for variations in technology costs and energy resource availability.

Hybrid System Technology Selections
Table 1 identifies the technologies selected for the hybrid system designs. A detailed discussion and analysis
justifying the selection of each technology option is provided in [13].
Possible system configurations within each design option vary the number and capacity of each technology.
The configurations investigated for the wind-diesel design option, for example, include the six possible permutations of the technology mix including one or both wind turbines and one, two or three diesel generators. The
number and capacity of units considered is summarized in Table 2. These technology options are discussed in
more detail below, within the analysis sections for each design option.

7. Results and Discussion
7.1. Existing System Design
For comparison to the existing electric power supply, the design option using only diesel generators is investigated first. In this stand-alone diesel system, the diesel generators are the only source of power and run throughout the year to meet the entire electrical demand. The stand-alone diesel system currently servicing Marsabit
town is comprised of three diesel generators: one CAT® 1200 kW diesel generator and two CAT® 1056 kW diesel generators (see Table 1).

7.2. Option 1: Wind-Diesel System
In this first proposed hybrid system configuration, wind turbines are added to the stand-alone diesel system. The
diesel generators operate only during hours when the wind turbines cannot meet the electrical demand. This
system is designed to show significant fuel and emissions savings in accordance with the project statement of
Vision 2030 [30], and at the same time ensuring system stability. In order to adhere to this design criteria, a
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Table 1. Technologies used in hybrid system designs.
Category

Technology Selection

Diesel Generators

Caterpillar 3512B-HD TA 1200 ekW, Caterpillar 3512B TA 1056 ekW

Wind Turbines

Vestas v47 RRB Energy PS500

PV Panels

24-volt Polycrystalline SP 195 PB (Sollatek East Africa)

Battery System

Trojan Deep Cycle VRLA AGM 12 Volt

Inverter

LTI Power Systems 48 VDC 10kVA

Table 2. Component input values considered in HOMER simulations.
Technology

Number of Units

Sizes Considered

Diesel Generators

1, 2 or 3

1200 kW, 1056 kW

Wind Turbines

1 or 2

500 kW

PV Panels

1 or 2

493 kW, 839 kW

Battery System

(See Section 7.3)

2, 4 and 6 autonomy hours

maximum of two 500 kW Vestas v47 wind turbines are added to the system. The capital cost of the wind turbines is $2438 per kW. In this hybrid design analysis, the system is varied to include one, or both, wind turbines,
in addition to 1, 2 or all 3 diesel generators, in different combinations.
The system configuration that jointly minimizes NPC and CO2 emissions is found to consist of one 1056 kW
diesel generator and both 500 kW turbines. It is associated with an NPC of $8,349,152 and 429.4 metric tons of
CO2emissions per year.
The term renewable fraction defines the ratio of the total renewable energy generated to the amount used to
serve primary load. This system option has a renewable fraction of 0.8 indicating that 80% of the wind energy
produced serves the load. The amount of electricity produced by the wind turbines is 7,864,188 kWh/yr while
the AC primary load being met is 2,417,384 kWh/yr. Therefore 71% of the electricity produced by wind is excess
(5,924,869 kWh/yr). A battery system is therefore recommended to store the excess electricity produced.

7.3. Option 2: Wind-Diesel-Battery System
In this proposed system configuration, batteries are added to the wind-diesel hybrid system for improved stability of the system given the intermittent nature of the wind, and also to store the excess electricity produced by
the wind turbines. If power output from the wind turbines exceeds the demand, the surplus power is stored in the
batteries. If demand is higher than the wind power output, the batteries cover the energy deficit until the battery
maximum depth of discharge, DOD, is reached. If this limit is reached, the diesel generators are turned on. An
inverter is also added to the system to convert DC current from the battery to AC current.
In order to determine the size of the batteries needed, the autonomy hours of the system need to be specified.
Thus the simulations for this hybrid design option vary the battery capacity to allow for 2, 4 and 6 autonomy
hours (requiring 660, 1320 and 1976 batteries respectively), in addition to including one or both wind turbines
and 1, 2 or all 3 diesel generators.
Marsabit has an average daily load of 6.6 MWh/day. Together with a DC system voltage of 48 VDC, inverter
efficiency of 0.97 and a battery DOD of 0.5, the daily average capacity of the battery system was calculated to be
142,192.35 Ah/day. The cost of each VRLA AGM 12 Volt battery is $372.59. The typical life cycle of a VRLA
battery is 2 years or less depending on the frequency of discharge. For this system, the batteries are assumed to be
replaced every two years.
The use of the multi-attribute trade-off analysis for this design option is demonstrated in Figure 11. The relationship between the NPC and CO2 emissions of each alternative system configuration is shown in this figure,
with the Pareto optimal frontier drawn in as the dashed curve in the left side of the figure. The system configurations not on the frontier curve are sub-optimal to those on this curve. The use of multi-attribute trade-off analysis
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Figure 11. Pareto frontier for wind-diesel-battery hybrid system design configuration.

assists policy development and decision makers by effectively removing all system configurations from further
consideration unless they are on the Pareto frontier curve.
For the analysis shown in Figure 11, the clusters of system configuration options along the curve vary in the
number of battery autonomy hours, which determines the total capacity of the battery system. The NPC increases as autonomy hours increase (moving up the curve).
The red diamond shape toward the bottom of the curve represents the wind-diesel-battery hybrid system configuration that is associated with jointly minimal NPC and CO2 emissions. The system configuration consists of
one 1200 kW generator, two 500 kW turbines and 66,012 V batteries. It is associated with an NPC of $26,548,492
and 32.5 metric tons of CO2 emissions per year. It has a renewable fraction of 0.98. The wind turbines produce
7,864,188 kWh/yr of electricity.
Even with the addition of a battery system, there is still an excess electricity production of 5,924,869 kWh/yr.
However, based on these results the capacity factor of the wind turbines was calculated to be 89.8%, which is
significantly higher than the typical range of wind capacity factor values (20% - 40%). This is likely due to the
unavailability of time step series wind speed data. Instead, average wind speed values are being used to run the
simulations. Based on a capacity factor of 40%, the wind turbines would actually produce 3,504,000 kWh of
electricity per year, which would still be adequate to meet demand and the surplus electricity produced would be
substantially less.

7.4. Option 3: PV-Diesel Hybrid System
In this proposed system, PV panels and an inverter are added to the original, stand-alone diesel system. This
system design is varied for a PV capacity of 493 kW and 839 kW, representing the demand reported at the time
of maximum solar insolation and the maximum system demand respectively. The design configurations analyzed are also varied by including 1, 2 or all 3 diesel generators.
The system configuration options that incorporate the lower PV capacity of 493 kW are intriguingly more
costly than those with a higher PV capacity. This is likely due to the high diesel fuel prices. The higher fuel
consumption (116,873 L/yr) in the low PV configuration outweighs the cost of adding 454 kW of PV capacity.
The dominant system configuration for this hybrid design option consists of one 1200 kW diesel generator, one
1056 kW diesel generator and 839 kW PV rated capacity. It is associated with an NPC of $37,568,924 and 2446.3
metric tons of CO2 emissions per year. The PV array produces 1,602,735 kWh/yr, which is 21.8% of its rated
capacity. Photovoltaic array capacity factors are typically under 25% [31]. Less than 10% of this energy goes into
meeting demand. The surplus energy produced from this system is 2,031,636 kWh/yr. A battery system is
therefore recommended to store the surplus energy.

7.5. Option 4: PV-Diesel-Battery Hybrid System
In this proposed system, battery storage is added to the PV-diesel hybrid option to improve the stability of the
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system. Excess energy from the PV system (energy above the hourly demand) is stored in the battery until full
capacity of the storage is reached. The diesel generators are operated only when the PV system cannot generate
enough electricity to meet demand and when the battery storage is depleted.
The battery options are the same as those for the wind-diesel hybrid system. In addition to varying the system
for 1, 2 or all 3 diesel generator, 493 kW and 839 kW PV capacity, this system is also varied for 2, 4 and 6 autonomy hours for the battery system. The relationship between NPC and CO2 emissions of each alternative system design is shown in Figure 12 with the Pareto optimal frontier curve drawn in on the left side of the figure.
The system configuration options along the curve vary in the number of autonomy hours, which subsequently
determines the total capacity of the battery system. However, they all incorporate one 1200 kW diesel generator
and 839 kW PV capacity. Of these three options, the red diamond shape represents the dominant system configuration as associated with a jointly minimal NPC and CO2 emissions for this design option. One of the remaining two options on the curve is associated with 123.7 metric tons/yr. increase in CO2 emissions at a $21,293,988/yr
decrease in cost and the other option is associated with an 81.7 metric tons/yr decrease in CO2 emissions at a
$21,903,896/yr increase in cost.
The optimal system identified here consists of one 1200 kW diesel generator, 132,012 V batteries and 839 kW
PV capacity. It is associated with an NPC of $64,140,568 and 983.3 metric tons of CO2 emissions per year. The
PV array produces 1,602,643 kWh/yr, which is 21.8% of its rated capacity. 48% of this energy goes into meeting demand. The surplus energy produced from this system reduced to 290,284 kWh/yr after adding the battery
system.

7.6. Option 5: PV-Wind-Diesel-Battery System
In this proposed system configuration, a PV array is added to the wind-diesel-battery hybrid system. If demand
is less than power output of the wind turbines, the energy surplus is stored in the batteries along with power
output from the PV array. If the battery is fully charged, the residual energy is dumped. If demand is greater than
the power output of the wind turbines but less than the sum of powers of the PV array and wind turbines, the extra demand is covered by the PV array power output. Any surplus power from the PV array is stored in the batteries. If the power demand is greater than the combined power output from the two renewable sources, the batteries cover the energy deficit. In the event that the batteries have reached the maximum DOD, the diesel generators are switched on. A sophisticated control system is required to operate this system configuration, the cost
of which is included in the analysis.
The system is varied for 1, 2 or all 3 diesel generators, one or both wind turbines, a PV capacity of 493 kW
and 839 kW and for 2, 4 and 6 autonomy hours for the battery system. The dominant system configuration for
this design option consists of one 1056 kW diesel generator, 66,012 V batteries, 2500 kW wind turbines and 839
kW PV rated capacity. It is associated with an NPC of $ 30,158,636 and 6.558 metric tons of CO2 emissions per

Figure 12. Pareto frontier for PV-diesel-battery hybrid design option.
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year. 83% of the renewable energy produced by wind and 17% of the renewable energy produced by PV goes
into meeting demand. The electricity produced by the wind turbines is 7,864,188 kWh/yr and that produced by
the PV array is 1,604,643 kWh/yr. The surplus electricity produced from the system is 7,055,707 kWh/yr, which
is quite high. Taking into account the unrealistically high capacity factor of the wind in the system, the electricity production from the wind turbines may be in actuality significantly less than the reported amount. Consequently, the surplus electricity produced is likely to be much less.

7.7. Hybrid System Optimization
The stand-alone diesel system and the five proposed hybrid system designs were analyzed and compared based
the NPC and CO2. The multi-attribute tradeoff analysis determines the set of dominant system configurations
along with identifying the best hybrid system in terms of jointly minimizing CO2 emissions and NPC. The system configurations for all six system design options are plotted and the resultant Pareto frontier is shown in
Figure 13.
There are four distinct clusters of system configuration options on the curve. They vary in the number of battery autonomy hours, which subsequently determines the total capacity of the battery system. The lowest cluster
of system configuration options (least overall cost) has no battery storage incorporated in the systems. The NPC
of the remaining clusters of system configuration options increases with the increasing number of autonomy
hours (2, 4 and 6).
The curve represents the Pareto optimal frontier of all the dominant system designs, while the red diamond
shape represents the dominant hybrid system configuration that jointly minimizes annual NPC and annual CO2
emissions.
The optimal system design identified by the red diamond symbol in Figure 13 is a wind-diesel-battery system,
with a configuration of one 1056 kW diesel generator, two 500 kW wind turbines, and 66,012 V batteries. It is
associated with an NPC of $26,527,390 and 34.3 metric tons of CO2 emissions per year. This leads to a reduction in CO2 emissions of 2755.1 metric tons per year, which is a 98.8 % decrease with respect to the existing diesel system. There is also a 30% decrease in NPC.
The system configuration option cluster on the curve that is lower than the optimal (red-diamond) system
configuration is associated with a 233.1 metric tons/yr increase in CO2 emissions at a $15,823,188 decrease in
cost. An addition of 66,012 V batteries to the optimal hybrid system configuration reduces CO2 emissions by
19.9 metric tons/yr yet at a significant increase in cost of $22,573,040/yr. Consistent with multi-attribute tradeoff analysis in general, any of the options along the curve are preferred to all of the sub-dominant (interior points
in Figure 13) system configurations.

7.8. Sensitivity Analysis
The sensitivity of the selection of the dominant hybrid system design to uncertainty in the inputs is investigated

Figure 13. Pareto frontier for all system design configurations.
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next. The elements analyzed include the effect of uncertainty in the diesel fuel price ($/L), scaled average wind
speeds (m/s) and scaled annual average demand (kWh/d).The effect of best and worst case pairing of wind speed
and load level on the NPC and CO2 emissions is also analyzed.
7.8.1. Extreme Scenarios: Wind Speed and Demand
Due to the intermittent nature of wind speeds, three scenarios are defined, simulated and analyzed in order to
determine the impact of average wind speed variations on the net present cost of the system and in turn on the
amount of CO2 emitted from the hybrid system as outlined below. These scenarios are based on the different levels of wind speeds at different levels of demand.
1) Scenario 1—Medium wind speeds serve an average demand level throughout the year. This scenario is a
reference for comparison of the best and worst case scenarios.
2) Scenario 2—Worst-case: Maximum demand with wind speeds below the cut in speed of the wind turbines
throughout the year.
3) Scenario 3—Best-case: Low demand with high wind speeds throughout the year.
In Scenario 1, the average demand level was determined by summing hourly average demand values and dividing by the number of hours. The average demand in the months of April, August and December was calculated to be 298 kW, with 267 kW demand during the remaining months. The medium wind speed was determined to be 6.0 m/s for the months of October and November, 8.0 m/s for the months of December to February,
6.0 m/s for the months of March to May and 5.5 m/s for the months of June to September [13].
The results of this analysis find that with medium wind speeds throughout the year and average demand, the
annual NPC of the system would be $26,273,338, with 12.2 metric tons of CO2 emissions being added to the
atmosphere every year.4539 liters of diesel fuel would be consumed per year.
In Scenario 2, the maximum demand in Marsabit of 839 kW for the months of April, August and December
and 755 kW during the rest of the months is used. If there was no wind throughout the day or if the wind speeds
were below 4 m/s (the cut in speed of wind turbine), the annual NPC of the system would be $87,282,072, with
4927.9 metric tons of CO2 emissions being added to the atmosphere every year. This is a 70.0% increase in NPC
and a 99.7% increase in CO2 emissions. The amount of diesel fuel consumed each year increases to 1,838,753
L/yr.
In Scenario 3, the low demand in Marsabit was determined to be 49.4 kW in the months of April, August and
December and 44.4 kW during the rest of the months. The high wind speed [13] was determined to be 17 m/s for
the months of October and November, 20 m/s for the months of December to February, 18 m/s for the months of
March to May and 18 m/s for the months of June to September. If there were high wind speeds throughout the
year and low demand, the annual NPC of the system would be $26,116,260 with 0.579 metric tons of CO2 emissions being added to the atmosphere every year. This is a 0.599% decrease in NPC and a 95.3% decrease CO2
emissions. The amount of diesel fuel consumed each year decreases to 216 L/yr.
This negative impact of very low or no wind speeds on the NPC of the hybrid system is much larger than the
positive impact of high winds. However, the negative impact of low or no wind speeds and the positive impact
of high wind speeds on CO2 emissions are both very substantial.
7.8.2. Diesel Fuel Price Forecast
In 2009, the diesel fuel price projections in €/MWh from the year 2012 to 2034 were determined using a regression analysis [32]. A typical 3320 kW diesel generator consuming No. 2 diesel fuel oil, consumes fuel at a rate
of 55.4 L/h at full load [32]. The price per liter of diesel fuel was therefore determined by multiplying the price
per MWh by the capacity and fuel rate of the generator. The fuel price projection forecasts an approximately linear increase in price from $1.55/L in 2012 to $2.80/L in 2034.
7.8.3. Scaled annual Average Demand Projection
The power demand in Kenya is projected to grow at an average rate of 6.5% per annum during 2003 to 2023
[20]. The scaled annual average demand in 2012 based on the demand data available is 6623 kWh/day. The projected growth from the 2012 level is a demand of 13,300 kWh/day in 2023 [13].
7.8.4. Scaled average Wind Speed Projection
A fundamental element in the assessment of wind energy production is the prediction of the long-term wind re-
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source at the site. If the data is not available, a statistical method known as “measure correlate predict” (MCP) is
commonly used. This method uses modeling techniques to relate short-term measurements at the potential wind
farm to long-term measurements of wind speeds at a nearby reference station. The on-site wind speeds are compared with concurrently measured wind speeds at the reference station. Once a correlation has been established, it
is applied to long-term historic data from the reference station to estimate the long-term wind resource at the
potential wind farm [33].
Since wind speed forecast data for Marsabit was not available, the sensitivity analysis for the scaled average
wind speed is based on the individual scaled average wind speeds for the other five locations in Northern Kenya.
This analysis is also carried out to examine the impact of average wind speed variations on the hybrid system
design for Marsabit so as to determine how the hybrid system configuration would change for the other five locations.
Monthly average wind speed data for these locations was obtained from the NASA Atmospheric Science Data
Center for the latitudes and longitudes representative of the locations. It was collected and averaged over a
10-year period from 1983-1993 for the months beginning in January and ending in December at an anemometer
height of 50 m. Since the monthly average wind speed data for Marsabit was later re-collected and averaged
over a 6 year period from 2001-2006 at an anemometer height of 10 m, the monthly average wind speed data for
the other five locations was adjusted based on the ratio of the 1983-93 to the 2001-06 Marsabit wind speed data.
7.8.5. Results of Sensitivity Analysis
For sensitivity to the scaled average, the analysis finds that when there is low average demand, a hybrid system
with wind and a 1056 kW diesel generator is the best design. As average demand increases, it is ideal to add PV
and upon further increase in demand a 1200 kW diesel generator should be added.
For variations in diesel fuel, the sensitivity analysis determined that as fuel price increases, it is ideal to increase the amount of renewable energy in the system, i.e., add a PV array to the wind turbines to meet demand.
This decreases the amount of time the diesel generators run and consequently decreases the amount of diesel
fuel being consumed.
As discussed above, the system configuration options on the curve in the cumulative Pareto frontier vary in
the number of autonomy hours, which subsequently determines the total number of the batteries (total battery
system capacity). The dominant system design option was determined to be Wind/1056 kW diesel gen set/
66,012 V batteries. The implication of increasing diesel fuel prices with growth in demand on the dominant hybrid system design option is discussed next.
The analysis determined that an increase in diesel fuel at scaled average load levels of less than 11.7
MWh/day does not change the dominant hybrid system design option. However, at scaled average load levels of
greater than 11.7 MWh/day, the dominant hybrid system design option changes to incorporate a larger capacity
of diesel generation. In addition, when both the diesel fuel price is greater than $1.70 per liter and the scaled average load levels were greater than 11.7 MWh/day, the dominant hybrid system design option changes to also
incorporate PV.
Next, the implication of variations in average wind speeds, as scaled average load increases, on the dominant
hybrid system design option is discussed. The analysis found that at scaled average load levels of less than 11.7
MWh/day, the dominant hybrid system design option does not change for the given values of scaled average
wind speed. Furthermore, the variations in average wind speed in the other five locations do not have an impact
on the dominant hybrid system design option determined for Marsabit. This hybrid system design option can
therefore be assumed to represent the other five locations as average demand increases over time. However, at
scaled average load levels of greater than 11.7 MWh/day, the dominant hybrid system design option changes at
different levels of scaled average wind speed and this assumption can no longer hold.
Finally, the implications of variations in average wind speeds, as diesel fuel price increases, on the dominant
hybrid system design option is analyzed. At a diesel fuel price of less than $2.40 per liter, the analysis determined that the dominant hybrid system design option does not change for the given values of scaled average
wind speed. At a diesel fuel price of greater than $2.40 per liter, the dominant hybrid system design option
changes to incorporate larger diesel capacity at scaled average wind speed values of greater than 12.2 m/s. This
hybrid system design option can therefore be assumed to represent the other five locations as average diesel fuel
price increases over time up to $2.40 per liter.
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8. Conclusions

This study analyzes the incorporation of renewable energy and storage technologies into stand-alone diesel
power systems servicing six remote villages in northern Kenya, in the bid to reduce Kenya’s dependency on diesel fuel and consequently reduce the carbon footprint. Successful results have already been obtained with hybrid systems in rural communities in developing countries worldwide. Owing to the availability of abundant
wind and solar resources in northern Kenya, six different configurations of hybrid energy systems incorporating
wind energy, solar energy and battery storage were proposed, simulated and analyzed. The study confirms the
feasibility of these hybrid systems with many configurations being profitable. A multi-attribute trade-off analysis was employed to determine the best hybrid system configuration option that would reduce diesel fuel consumption, and jointly minimize the CO2 emissions and net present cost (NPC).
The key findings of this study are:
A. The simulations and analysis results find that the wind-diesel-battery configuration consisting of two 500
kW turbines and 95,040 Ah battery capacity is the best option to replace the stand-alone diesel system providing electricity to a village with a peak demand of 839 kW. This system significantly reduces fuel consumption and CO2 emissions at minimal net present cost. It consumes 12,114 liters of diesel fuel and emits
32.5 metric tons of CO2 gas every year, which is a 98.8% reduction from that of the stand-alone diesel system at a 30% lower net present cost of $ 26,548,492.
B. The sensitivity analysis finds that very low or no wind speeds have a large negative impact on the net present
cost (70% increase) of the hybrid system compared to the positive impact of high winds (1% decrease).
However, impact on CO2 emissions in both cases is very substantial (>95% increase and decrease respectively). Very low or no wind speeds have a 1.98% probability of occurrence, compared to a 1.25% probability of high wind speeds occurring.
C. An increase in diesel fuel prices and the demand for electricity, based on future projections, result in a substantial increase in both the net present cost of the system (75% increase) and the CO2 emissions(57% increase).
D. As the price of diesel fuel and the electricity demand increase over the years, it would be more economical
and environmentally friendly to increase the amount of renewable energy capacity in the system by adding
PV panels.
E. At scaled average load levels of greater than 11.7 MWh/day, the dominant hybrid system design option
changes to incorporate a larger capacity of diesel generation. In addition, when the diesel fuel price is greater
than $1.70 per liter and scaled average load levels are greater than 11.7 MWh/day, the dominant hybrid system design option also changes to incorporate PV.
F. The hybrid system design option for the town of Marsabit can be assumed to represent the other five locations (Moyale, Mandera, Wajir, Lodwar and El Wak) for scaled average load levels of less than 11.7 MWh/
day and diesel fuel prices less than $2.40 per liter. This is because that the variations in average wind speed
in the other five locations do not have an impact on the dominant hybrid system option, which was designed
for Marsabit. However, at scaled average load levels of greater than 11.7 MWh/day and diesel fuel prices
greater than $2.40 per liter, the dominant hybrid system design option changes at different levels of scaled
average wind speed and this assumption can no longer hold.
The key findings in this study suggest that the Hybrid Mini-grid Project could be a solid investment and an
example of a successful Feed-in-Tariffs (FiT) Policy. The proposed hybrid system could potentially reshape the
Kenyan energy industry, indicating that future work should explore the country’s policies concerning electrical
power production and distribution to ensure that these policies are met with the implementation of the proposed
hybrid system project.
The key findings of this study also indicate that in order to achieve policy strategies and development targets
with regards to the incorporation of renewable energy, especially wind energy to the power grids, future work
should focus on a detailed analysis of the variability of the wind resource. The integration of a substantial
amount of wind power in isolated electrical systems needs careful consideration, so as to maintain a high degree
of reliability and stability of the system operation. Due to the high production forecasting uncertainties, there
may be problems with operational scheduling (e.g., unit commitment) as well as steady state and dynamic system stability concerns. These problems may considerably limit the amount of wind generation that can be connected to the power systems, increasing the complexity of their operations [15]. Ongoing analysis should there-
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fore include simulation of the proposed hybrid system dynamic performance in order to analyze system voltage
and frequency stability and to develop guidelines for the optimal operation of the system.
The results obtained from the simulations show that there would be significant excess electricity produced
from the hybrid system design options. Based on the arid nature of Marsabit, future work that explores the possibility of incorporating a water-pumping unit to the system will benefit the community. Water pumping can
make use of the excess electricity produced to provide water for household use and also for agriculture.
The results presented here provide a solid foundation for this future research into the efficacy of renewable
resources, in the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. This study provides a framework upon which Kenya
can transit into a more environmentally friendly and sustainable country through the energy sector.
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